The Hammercloud framework is running since May 2010. Since June 2011 (February 2012) the site performances on AFTs (PFTs) are used to exclude from brokerage sites temporarily failing the tests. Strict exclusion policies help to increase the grid reliability, and the percentage of user and production jobs aborted due to network or storage failures can be sensibly reduced using such a system.
• Help commission new sites and compare site performances • Evaluate changes to site infrastructure, sw, … -Functional tests: Light-weight user application running at high frequency to check that sites are able to accept and successfully jobs:
• Analysis/Production functional tests (AFT/PFT) → this poster
Functional tests with HammerCloud
Blacklist: at least 3 failed AFT (PFT) jobs in last 3(4) hours AFT/PFT results are used to automatically prevent user/production jobs to be submitted to temporarily failing sites. When a site is auto-excluded:
• no more jobs are brokered at the site;
• jobs that are already queued are put on hold and rebrokered after 3 hours (if site still auto-excluded);
• Only HammerCloud jobs can be submitted/run;
• ATLAS experts are notified by email, to contact the site and help find a fix.
HC re-evaluates the excluded sites every 30 minutes: if the test jobs are succeeding, the site is whitelisted.
Note that scheduled site downtimes are also included in the plots.
Conclusion
• 
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With the exponential growth of LHC (Large Hadron Collider) data in 2011, and more coming in 2012, distributed computing has become the established way to analyse collider data. The ATLAS grid infrastructure includes more than 80 sites worldwide, ranging from large national computing centers to smaller university clusters. These facilities are used for data reconstruction and simulation, which are centrally managed by the ATLAS production system, and for distributed user analysis. To ensure the smooth operation of such a complex system, regular tests of all sites are necessary to validate the site capability of successfully executing user and production jobs. We report on the development, optimization and results of an automated functional testing suite using the HammerCloud framework. Functional tests are short light-weight applications covering typical user analysis and production schemes, which are periodically submitted to all ATLAS grid sites. Results from those tests are collected and used to evaluate site performances. Sites that fail or are unable to run the tests are automatically excluded from the PanDA brokerage system, therefore avoiding user or production jobs to be sent to problematic sites.
• Production jobs: -Successful: 94% -Failed: 6%
Production jobs at T0/T1 
